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Kirkus, December 2012 Starred review
“A nuanced, heart-wrenching and ultimately empowering story about
bullying...Medina takes what could be a didactic morality tale and spins it into
something beautiful: a story rich in depth and heart... Far more than just a
problem novel, this book sheds light on a serious issue without ever losing
sight of its craft.”

The Horn Book, March/April 2013 issue Starred review
“Yaqui may think she’s tough, but it’s Piddy and some of the other female
characters, namely Piddy’s mother and her mother’s flamboyant best friend
Lila, who make more lasting impressions. Medina’s setting stands out as well,
especially her portrayal of the bustling Latina-owned beauty salon, Salon
Corazon, where Piddy works on weekends, folding towels and sweeping up
hair. It’s here where Piddy overhears unsettling gossip about her mother and
father, a man Piddy has never met—gossip that makes her question whether
her mother is as virtuous as she purports to be. As the bullying intensifies, so
do Piddy’s fear and lack of self-worth, to the point that she’s soon spending
more time retreating from her life than living it. Is it easier to give up and
become a “nobody,” or should she fight back? Teens will identify with Piddy’s
struggle to decide.”

The Bulletin of the Center for Children’s Books
March 2013 issue; Exceptional/recommended for all collections
“What makes this story so compelling is that it’s about Piddy in her entirety, not
just about bullying... Medina emphasizes Piddy’s acute sense of isolation

	
  

without overplaying it, and she absolutely respects the totality of Piddy’s
quandary, knowing that ham-fisted adult involvement will only make things
worse. The message here is that tough and unfair stuff is really tough and
unfair, but it’s also survivable; that’s a takeaway that readers will recognize as
both true and valuable.”

School Library Journal Starred review
“The Latino cultural milieu adds a richness and texture that lifts this up above
many problem novels. The plot points are dexterously intertwined, and the
characters are distinct. A real bonus for those looking for a bullying book for
older readers that is not simplistic.”

The Washington Post, May, 2013
“This gritty novel manages to transcend the usual earnest fictional treatment by
delivering a protagonist who is more than a mere victim and an ending that
rings complicatedly true... This unflinching novel, with its richly developed main
character, deserves a place with two other nuanced bully books for teens: Rita
Williams-Garcia’s Jumped,” a 2009 National Book Award finalist that explores
the mindsets of bully, victim and bystander; and Adam Rex’s “Fat Vampire,” in
which a main character confronts her guilt as a cyberbully.”
Jason Gallaher, Editor of

Young Adult Book Central
“Filled with distinct characters, fantastic voice, and a multitude of tearjerker
moments, “Yaqui Delgado Wants to Kick Your Ass” is one butt-whoopingly
great read.”
	
  

Library Media Connection, October 2013, Highly Commended
	
  
This	
  is	
  a	
  charming,	
  straightforward,	
  captivating	
  story	
  with	
  universal	
  
teen	
  themes	
  that	
  should	
  find	
  a	
  home	
  in	
  all	
  high	
  school	
  fiction	
  
collections.	
  

• Included in Best Books of 2013 on Pinterest
• Amazon Editors Best Books of Best of the Year (So Far)
June 2013
• Nominated Best Fiction for Young Adults Award 2013,
Young Adult Library Services Association
	
  

